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The Haven House was originally built more than 150 years ago and has been renovated

keeping the classic Balearic style. It has 8 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms, swimming pool,

terraces, back and front gardens, yoga space, 2 living rooms and family kitchen.

 

   



HAVEN DELUXE SUITE WITH ENSUITE

Located on the first floor of the Haven House is this grand room, with a

private ensuite with spa, Jacuzzi  bath and double sinks. It has plenty of

natural light (and elegant black out curtains), a juliette balcony and stunning

views over the surroundings. The Deluxe Suite has a king-size bed, and

sufficient space for an additional single bed or cot.  

HAVEN FOUNTAIN ROOM

Located on the first floor of the Haven House, the Fountain Room has views

over the back garden and wooden shutters to keep out the light. The room

shares either of the downstairs bathrooms (bath and shower). The Fountain

Room has a comfortable, stylish double bed and sufficient space for a cot to

be placed in the room. Ideal for a mother or 2 adults and child.



HAVEN JOY ROOM

Haven Joy is a snug and comfortable room upstairs in the Haven House with

gorgeous views over the countryside. This room shares either of the

downstairs bathrooms (bath and shower). The bedroom has a 2 x single beds

or one king and space for a cot to be placed in the room. Ideal for a mother

and child. Joy has wooden shutters to keep out the light.

HAVEN TRIBE ROOM

Haven Tribe is on the ground floor of the Haven House and is ideal for a

mother or 2 parents with multiple children as it has a large double bed, an

additional single bed in the room and space for an extra cot. With a window

to the back garden and wooden shutters, this room shares either of the

bathrooms, both close by on the ground floor.



HAVEN LAZY ROOM

Haven Lazy Room has a beautiful high ceiling and view to the back garden. It

is located on the ground floor in the Haven House with a stylish, comfortable

double bed and space for a cot. This room also has wooden shutters and

shares the bathrooms. It has the easiest access to the bathroom with the

bath, on the other side of the corridor.

HAVEN LOVE ROOM

Haven Love is accessed via the covered terrace at the front of the house. It is

a comfortable, cosy and snug room,  ideal for a mother and child bed sharing

the double bed up against the wall. There is space for a cot and wooden

shutters to keep out the light. This room shares either of the bathrooms, just

inside the main house.



The Haven Apartment is ideal for one or two families. It has private access,

sunny terrace, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, lounge and kitchen.  One bedroom has

a double bed and the other two singles or a double. Extra sleeping options

can be added in the lounge area, if needed. The Apartment is a tranquil

retreat with extra privacy and personal space.

HAVEN APARTMENT


